Trans iti on probabi li ti es and lin e s hape paramete rs for three argo n lin es have bee n meas ured in a wall ·stablili zed a rgon a rc containing a trace of hydrogen. Th e H{3 li ne s hape me as ure me nt a nd th e ass umption of loca l th erm odynami c equilibrium provid ed the dete rmination of th e argon le ve l popu· lati ons. From th ese three lin es ten other argon line tran s ition probabi liti es have bee n obta in ed by relative meas ure me nt s in a pure argon arc. The res ults are co mpared with those of oth e r inves ti ga · tors and so urces of error are di sc ussed .
Introduction
The importance of argon transition probabilities for plasma diagnostics is re Rec ted in the large amount of rece nt experim e ntal work on the me asurement of these quantities [1 , 2, 3, 4j.1 The mos t fruitful so urce of these measurem e nts has bee n th e hi gh c urre nt thermal arc, but unfortunately eve n here in similar sources the results of different inv es ti gators may differ by factor s of two , well outside the error estimates attributed to the measurements by their authors. Consequently an additional attempt to meas ure argon tran sition probab iliti es in a th e rmal arc so urce was undertaken . The parti c ular tec hniqu e e mployed was on e which has previou sly bee n used in the se laboratories [5] . It consists of operating a wall-stabilized arc with a gas mixture co ntainin g a trace of hydrogen in th e gas whose tran sition probability is to be meas ured , and th e n dedu cing th e arc plasma te mperature and composi tion from the s pectral line s hape of the 4861 A hydroge n Balmer (3 lin e. From the plasma compos ition a nd absolute lin e inte nsity measurements the tran sition probabilities can be derived.
Absolute transition probabilities were determined in this manner for the two AI lines at 4300 and 6965 A and for th e All line at 4806 A. These lines were selected for their prominence, isolation from their neighbors, symmetry, relative freedom from self absorption, and location in wavelength regions favorable for photoelectric detection. Some additional transition probabilities were measured relative to one or another of these three reference lines in pure argon arcs. However, measurements on these lines are less sati sfactory either because the lines are weak or because of a mbiguity in the location of the background. Most of th e prominent blue argon lines in this source are afflicted with thiB background problem du e to the closeness of strong neighbors or asymm e tri c lin e 1 Figure s in bracket s indi cate the lit e ra ture r eft'!'(' IWl'S a t thl' e nd of thi s pal)C r.
shapes (see fig. 1 ) eith er of which can res ult in an un certaint y in th e total inte nsity to be ascribed to th e lin es. All of th e dala reco rdin g, ha ndlin g, and calcu lati ons in c ludin g th e graph ica l prese nta li on of th e res ult s we re done by a uto mali c mac hin e me thod s to e limin a te as ma ny so urces of e rror as poss ibl e . With th e stati sti call y large samples made poss ibl e by th ese me thod s along with e li minalion of s ubj ec tive meas ure me nl s and in crease d pre cis ion, it beco mes poss ibl e to a ltemp t a more thorough a nalysis of th e erro rs a nd unce rt ainti es involved in th ese meas ure me nt s.
Experimental Details 2.1. Light Source
The radiation source is a wall-stabilized or cascade doc arc of about 10 cm length and 5 mm diam_ The arc chamber is similar to that described in reference [6] with the exception of improved water cooling for hiuher current operation. The graphite electrodes ar~ surrounded by a separate flow of argon, preventing rapid electrode erosion and contamination of the test gas in the observation section. After passing through the arc the gases are exhausted to the atmosphere throuah large diameter ports. The arc characteristically operates stably for long periods of time for most test gases. For the experiments reported here arc currents of 40, 60, and 90 A were used.
The arc chamber is mounted on a carriage movable by means of a lead screw in a direction transverse to the optic axis of the monochromator. An electrically actuated single-revolution clutch couples an electric motor to the leadscrew drive providing for either continuous or incremental movement of the arc carriage. Variation in rate of scan or increment size is accomplished by a set of quick-change gears in the drive train.
Electrical power IS supplied to the arc by either a bank of 100 6 V storage batteries , or a rotary converter of 500 k V A capacity and 650 V output as shown schematically in figure 2. Both power sources were used during this series of experiments with no observable difference in results. The voltage drop across the arc is typically 102 V in argon at 60 A, and 112 V with 1 percent hydrogen added to the test gas. The bulk of the power is dissipated in a large variable water resistor [7] in series with the arc supply.
The current is automatically regulated by a solidstate series current regulator (see fig. 2 ) consisting of 30 power transistors in parallel, with the current error signal being derived from a 0.2 n oil-cooled manganin shunt. The arc current is initially set and later monitored with a potentiometer and galvanometer by which variations in total arc current as small as 1 rnA may be observed. A carbon pile rheostat is used to provide vernier adjustment of the ballast resistance.
Optical and Spectrographic Arrangement
The arc was viewed in a plane perpendicular to the arc axis with the image focused slightly enlarged on the monochromator entrance slit. A rectangular diaphragm opening at the lens formed the aperture stop of the system and limited the solid angle from the arc to 0.002 sr. The dispersing element was an 0.8 m Ebert-Fastie plane grating o monochromator having a nominal dispersion of 10 A/mm in the first order. Entrance and exit slits of 15 J-t width were used in most of the experiments. The entrance slit he,ight was masked to 1.2 mm to eliminate reflections from the copper plates adjacent to the observation section of the arc chamber and to minimize the effect of any sli aht variations of the arc column along its length. D:ring the course of the experiments , RCA 931A (S--4 response), Hamamatsu R-136 and RCA 7265 (S -20 response), and ITT FW -118 (S-l response) photomultiplier tubes were employed to detect the spectral intensity.
. The monochromator grating drive is fitted with a sin ale channel paper tape reader attached directly to ~he wavelenath counter to allow direct digital control of the wa~elength setting. An electrical signal causes the monochromator to scan in wavelength until a punched hole in the paper tape is sensed by the reader. A program paper tape may therefore be punched to direct the monochromator through a pre· scribed, not necessarily evenly spaced sequence of wavelengths in the syectrum. The resolution of the tape reader is 0.05 A and the precision of the wave· length setting better than 0.01 A.
Data Recording and Control System
The large quantity of data encounter:d in spectrometric studies involving spacial resolutIOn of plasma characteristics invites the use of automatic digital techniques for data collection and reduction [8] . To facilitate data handling the response of the monochromator was recorded digitally on punched paper tape in a form compatible with electronic data proces· sinO" equipment. In addition, the monochromator wa~elen!Yth drive and arc carriage positioning mechanism :ere automatically actuated and coordinated so as to perform the proper variable changes during an experiment in the minimum time.
In essence, the data recorder consists of amplifying, diaitizing and tape punching equipment. The small cu~rent output of the photomultiplier is amplified and converted to a voltage signal of the order of 1 V which in turn is converted to a pulse train whose frequency is proportional to this voltage. An e l e~t~'onic coun.ter sums the pulses for a precise interval of tIme, resultll1g in a diaitized integral of the applied voltage over the countin"'g interval. Upon command, six digits of information from the counter are loaded simultaneously into a shift register fro m whi c h th ey may be s hifted out s erially into a code-co n ve rsion ma trix and pun c hed on paper tape in bin a ry-coded-dec im a l fo rm .
Move me nt of th e a rc carri age, c ha nges in the monochromator wa vele ngth and reco rdin g o[ ph oto multipli e r c urre nt are aJl direc ted a nd coo rdin a ted a ut o ma ti cally during a run by a central programm e r. The heart of th e progra mm e r is a 25-s tep, 11 leve l s te ppin g s witc h, wired in a close d-loop mode; i.e., a signal fro m the precedin g op erati o n verifyin g it s s uccessful co mple ti o n is necessary to initi a te a s ucceedin g ope rati on. With th e a bove sys te m th e ra te of da ta recordin g is limited by th e t a pe pun c h to a bout two 8-c harac te r da ta points pe r seco nd .
Th e poss ibilit y of e rroneo us recordin gs is greatl y dimini s hed by va ri o us self-chec ks in corporate d in to th e sys te m. Th e a nalog sec tion of th e sys te m (c urre nt a mp lifi e r a nd vo ltage-to-frequ e ncy co nve rter) is s ubj ec t to the s ma ll errors inh e re nt in a nalog devices a nd is th e re fore c hec ked a nd ca libra ted seve ra l tim es durin g an ex pe rim e nt. T he calibration is tra nsfer red direc tl y to pun c he d tape to preclu de errors in recording. Th e na t ure of th e di gi tal sec ti o n, a nd ind eed of di gital s ys te ms in ge nera l is s uc h th a t th e occ urre nce of s mall e rrors in tra ns fe rrin g di git s thro ugh th e sys te m is highly i mp roba ble . T o e ns ure th a t s uc h errors, if they occ ur , will be de tec ted, a n od d-bit pa ri ty c hec k is made at th e ta pe pun c h, a nd th e reco rdin g process is a utoma ti caIl y stopped if a n add ed o r dro pped bit is de tecte d on th e ta pe. A seco nd a nd inde pe nde nt parit y chec k is made durin g th e process of co nve rtin g th e t a pe to p un c hed ca rd s.
Experimental Method
A re prese nta ti ve s pectral lin e meas ureme nt consis ted of th e ph otoe lectri c recordin g of th e arc inte nsit y at eac h of per ha ps 30 equ all y spaced positi ons across th e width of th e arc. Thi s se t of meas ure me nts was the n repeated a t eac h of us uall y 27 wavele ngths s paced no n uni{'ormly ac ross th e s pec tra l lin e-s pa nnin g altoge th e r a bo ut ]0 tim es th e maximum full halfwidth of th e lin e. F in all y, witho ut turnin g off th e elec tronics, recordin gs we re made of th e int e nsity of a calibrate d tun gs te n s trip pyro me ter lam p a t th e sa me 27 wavelen gths.
An intermitte nt arc tra versin g techniqu e was used in whi ch the moti on of the arc carri age was mome ntarily stopped for an inter val of tim e s ufficie nt to overco me photo multiplie r delay effec ts and to record the inte nsity at tha t point before res umin g motion a nd procee din g to th e next point. This eliminates th e di s tortio n of th e arc profile whi c h res ults from continuous move me nt of the arc carriage durin g the co untin g int e rval. Also, sin ce th e traver ses alwa ys begin at prec ise ly th e sa me point (± 0.001 c m), each recorded point co rres pond s to a give n point in s pace refer en ced to a la boratory coordinat e sys te m, not a fun ctio n of tim e or sca nnin g rate. Th e reco rdin g position s are th e refore re peat a ble a nd th e reco rd ed intensiti es direct ly co mp ara ble from traverse to trave rse.
Th e effec t of inte grating the inte nsity at a point for a finit e inte rval of tim e is a t e mporal s moothing of noise at tha t point on the arc profile. Som e further spacial s moothin g occ urs bec ause of the necessity of observin g a finite "sli ce" of the arc column. Howe ver , th e additional loss of s pacial resolution which would res ult fro m a continuo us tra versin g or "scannin g" of th e arc image is effectively avoided by the intermitte nt trave rsing technique. In these expe rim e nts an integrating period of 0.1 sec was used. The width of the observed "sli ce" was dete rmined b y the slit width and in mos t expe riments amounted t o about 0.001 c m while the dist an ce be tween samples was typically 0.03 c m.
The test gas -either pure argon or pre mixed mixture of argon and 1 perce nt hydroge n-was inj ected tan gentially into the arc on both sides of th e ob serv ation c ha mb er at a rate of 1.2 liter/min and a diffe re nti al press ure of a fe w millim eters of wate r. Gas Row rates were monitored by Rowme ters and a dju s ted to minimize Row in the observati on chamber. Se parate Rows of pure argo n at a bout 0.2 liter/min were inj ected tange nti ally at th e electrodes. Th e differ en ce in Row rates ins ured a ne t gas Row away fro m the observatio n secti on, furth e r precluding electrode vapor co ntamin ation by diffusion.
The intensity meas ure me nts are calibrated with a tungst\i n strip lamp a t a bri ghtn ess te mpera ture at 6530 A of 2340. 3 O K (IPTS 1948) . Th e la mp wa s periodi cally calibra ted by the T e mperature Phys ics Section of the Nati on al Bureau of S ta nd ards. At the conclu sio n of eac h arc ex perime nt it was placed at the arc position with the qu artz wind ow fro m the arc placed in the optic p ath to eliminate the necessity for de termination of window trans miss ion . A wellregulated d -c power supply m aintain ed the strip la mp c urre nt a t a cons ta nt level within 0.01 pe rcent. The same punched pr ogram tape use d to direc t the mono-<:: hrom a tor thro ugh the se qu e nce of wavele ngth s fo r the ex perim e nt was the n use d to record the calibra ted strip la mp inte nsity a t the same wavele ngth s as those of the experime nt.
Treatment of Data

Abel Inversion
In order to obtain the radial distribution of volum e e mis sion in the arc from side-on me asureme nts it is necessary to solve the appropriate Abel integral equation [9] for each travers e acro ss the arc. The techniqu e e mploye d is based upon on e described by Free man and Katz [10] in which th e distribution of me asured side-on intensities is fitted by a polynomi al in the positional coordinate with ori gin a t th e ce nter of symme try. The solution of the integral equation is the n obtained an alytically for thi s polynomi al a nd the volume e mi ssion at any desired point in the arc is calculated from this solution. By includin g odd powers in the fittin g polynomial some minim al allowance is made for source asymmetry and for e rrors in locating the position of the arc "cente r of symm e try" [11] .
The polynomial fitting was accomplished by the use of the orthogonal properties of the Jacobi [12] polynomials p~a, a)-(x/R) whose inverse Abel transform is expressible in terms of pS/t-1/2,0)(2[r/ R)2 -1) with odd n terms treated in the approximation of Freeman and Katz [11] . R is the distance from the arc center beyond which the intensity is considered negligible. This technique results in the weighting of the data points by (1 -[x/Rf)a. In the experiments reported here uniform weighting (a = 0) was arbitrarily used after experiments revealed no appreciable difference in the results obtained using a= 0 (corresponding essentially to the Freeman and Katz method) and a=! (corresponding, except for the odd n terms, to a method described by Herlitz [13] ). Individual arc traverses contained from 20 to 41 measurements at equally spaced x points and the resulting intensity profiles were fitted by the Jacobi polynomial expan· sions with 8 to 12 terms.
Line Shape Parameters
The volume emission intensities calculated from the Abel inversions were reassembled as a function of wavelength at each radial point and a suitable theoretical spectral line shape was fitted by an iterative least squares technique . In the case of the argon lines a dispersion (Lorentz) shape superimposed upon a linear background was used as the fitting fun ction:
with A, B, e, 11.0, and Ll being adjusted to mInImIZe the sum of the squares of the residuals. In the case of the hydrogen f3 lines the line shape fitting was preceded by subtracting from each experimental Abel inverted wavelength scan the corresponding pure argon arc spectrum at the same radial point. This pure argon background spectrum was obtained as a part of each experiment in the same manner and under the same arc conditions as was the argon·hydrogen mixture data. The red and blue wings of the resulting difference -spectrum were then averaged and this line shape was fitted to an appropriate theoretical H{: l line shape:
I=A+BS(a)
where a=1.25XlO-9 IA. -A.ol(Ne)-2/3, S(a) is a theoretical line shape [14] , and A, B, and the electron density Ne (cm-3 ) are adjusted to minimize the residual function. The Griem, Kolb, and Shen tabulations of S(a) were fitted piecewise by cubics in all the tabulated intervals except the first where a parabola was used with the condition ! = 0 at a = O. The asymptotic wing formulas [15] were used beyond the range of the tables. In this manner piecewise analytic approximations to S(a) were constructed for H{:l. In addition to the dependence of the H{:l line shapes upon Ne implied by the definition of a, there is a further weak dependence upon Ne and T. This dependence was included in these calculations by the actual use of different piecewise line shapes calculated for Ne= 10 17 and T= 13000 OK, Ne = 10 16 and T= 10 000 OK, and for Ne = 10 15 and T= 7500 OK-the first and last being obtained by interpolation in the Griem, Kolb, and Shen tables.
All of the above calculations as well as division by the strip lamp calibration data and conversion to absolute intensities are programmed to be performed in one pass through the IBM 7094 digital computer. At each radial point the com puter plots the experimental radially-resolved wavelength scans and tabulates all of the line fitting parame ters; in particular the argon line centers 11.0 , t-halfwidths Ll, and total intensities 1T ell, the hydrogen line total intensity B fS(a)da, and the electron de nsity Ne.
No slit width corrections were necessary for the hydrogen lines because of their relatively great width. However, for the argon lines slit or apparatus function corrections were required. For this purpose the program for dispersion line shape fitting was systematically calibrated using various ratios of apparatus function width to dispersion line width and using various distributions of wavelength points of measurement across the lin e. The calibration was done for both Gaussian and triangular apparatus functions and resulted in the application of small slit width dependent c~rrections to the computed line widths and, for very WIde slits, to the line intensities. This procedure should be quite reliable for lines which have nearly a dispersion shape.
The apparatus functions observed with the 15 p, entrance and exit slits used in most of these experiments were approximately Gaussian with t-halfwidths (one-half of the full width at the half maximum intensity level) of 0.1 A. One experiment was performed with 150 p, slits in whic h the apparatus function was nearly triangular with a t -halfwidth of 0.75 A.
Examples of the line shape fitting are given in figure s 3 and 4. The AI 4300 A line can be seen to exhibit some skewness. This skewness together with the unsymmetric disposition of the wavelength points 2 causes the dispersion shape fitting routine to produce a line shape which in this example is about 3 percent narrower than a good eye-fit would probably yield. The apparatus function for both lines in this example was the Gaussian shape with t -halfwidth of 0.1 A.
In figure 3 the computer-fitted o t-halfwi dth of 0.771 A required a correction of 0.013 A for apparatus function res ulting in an estimate of 0.758 A for the ~-halfwidth of the spectral line itself. In figure 4 th~ intensity scale for H{:l is displaced vertically by an amount whic h has no particular physical significance being de termined by the subtracted hydrogen-free background spectrum.
Beyond a radial distance of 0.2-.25 cm , th e line shape fittin g procedure was considered unreliable due to the sharpness of the lines and the attendent s mall number of po int s d e finin g th eir s hapes. At th ese di s ta nces, th e low numbe r density of the e mittin g s pec ies ca uses a red uction in th e s igna l/n oise ratio with th e effec t th a t th e determination of th e tru e lin e s hape from a s tati s ti call y small sample of noisy data is improbabl e . For th ese reaso ns, th e da ta from region s lyin g beyon d a n arbitrarily c hose n radial dis- fi gures 5 to 10 again s t th e e lec tro n d e ns it y as d e te rmined from the H/3 line shapes. Th e wavelengths for the un s hifted lin es were obtain ed by ex trapolation to
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Both th e widths a nd s hift s a re see n to be a pproxim a tely proportiona l to th e e lec tron den s it y in rough agreement with th eo ry [91. Th e proportiona lit y co ns tant s obt ain ed b y leas t squares fitting of thi s data ar e s hown in tabl e 1. ." .... ' 0: 
Transition Probabilities
Th e calculation Clf th e argo n tran siti on probabilities req uires a knowledge of the plas ma co mposition at each arc data point. For conditions of local th e rmodynamic eq uilibrium thi s ca n be co mput ed in principle [rom th e total press ure (1 atm), meas ured elec tron de nsity , and total H{3 lin e inte nsity assuming: that only hydro ge n and argon are presen t and usin g th e th eo re tical H tran s ition probabilit y, Dalton 's law , th e co ndition 1'or quas i-n eutrality and the appropariate mass action laws (Sa ha equation s) for th e possibl e ionization and dissoc iation reac tions . The fa ct that the hydroge n was pres e nt in trace a mount s permitt ed so me s implifi ca ti on o[ the calculation s as has been di sc usse d pre viou sly [5, 16J. This s implifi ed calc ul a tion requires a tab le of th e composition of a pure argon plas ma at atmos pheric press ure and e mploys s mall correc tion s co mputed iterative ly from th e observed H{3 lin e int e nsity. The pure argon plasma composition was mac hine computed by a method similar to that of Drellishak, Knopp, and Cambel [17] including first order Debye corrections. The partition functions as functions of the cutoff energy were analytically smoothed and made to as sume the asymptoti c hydrogenlike form at the ionization energy limit (9). The numb er density of triply ionized argon atoms was ass um ed negligible thus limiting the calculations to te mperatures below about 20 000 oK. The co mputed co mposition table including upper level populati ons pertin e nt to the prese nt experim e nts is presented as tabl e 2. Griem's tre atme nt [18] of high de nsit y correc ti o ns to plasma composition calculation s s ugges ts that table 2 should be accurate to approximately 1 per ce nt.
Finally th e electron de nsit y and H,B line intensity obtained from the H, B lin e shape fitting are used iteratively in conjun ction with thi s table to de termine the total hydrogen co nte nt and the number density of excited argo n atom s at th e radial points considered . The argon transItIOn probabilities are then fou nd by division of the total lin e intensities (in photons pe r cubic centim e ter p er second) by these numbe r de ns iti es at corres ponding radii. The individual valu es of th e tran sition probabilities obtained in thi ma nn e r are prese nted in figur es 11 , 12, and 13. Th e averages of these experim e ntal tran sition prob a bilities are given in table 3.
Th e tran sition probabilities of th e lin es other th a n 6965, 4300, a nd 4806 we re de termin ed rela tiv e to one or a noth e r of th ese three refe re nce lin es. Th e lin es lying in th e red a nd infrared we re meas ured usin g the di gital apparatus describ ed above with full Abel inve rsio n but with wider slits and with an abbreviated wavelen gth scan. Th e plas ma co mpo siti on was Col umn s h eaded by a wave le ngth co nta in numb e r den s iti es in the upper s tal e of the li ne: e.g .. under 4300 A I is tabu- obtained from measurements of the AI 6965 .A intensity using a transition probability of 7, 10 X 10 6 sec-I. The lines in th e blue were measured using an analog comp uter [19] for the direct recording of the Abel inverted spectra. In this way it was felt that the separation of overlapping lin es (see fig. 1 ) co uld be be tter accomplished -although somewhat subjectively. The line intensities were de termin ed by planimeter integration and th e plasma co mposition . .
. .. 
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Hydrogen-Argon Ratio
The ratio of th e total hydroge n conte nt to th e total argon conten t as determined from th e Hfl shape and intensity measure ments alone is shown in figure 14 as a function of radial position for some 60 A experiments. This ratio is defined as k= (2NH2 + N H+ NH+)/(NA + NA + + N A++ + . .. ) whe re N H2 , NH , etc., are number densities of the species H2, H , e tc. All of the experiments in figure 14 utilize d a pre mix ed tank of the hydrogen-argon mixture with a valu e for thi s ratio of about 0.02 as determin ed by a mass s pectrome tri c analysis . This figure illu s trates th e " de mixin g" effec t [9] whi c h precludes th e use of cold gas co mpositi o n dat a in de ter minin g th e pla s ma compos iti o n in arcs co ntainin g gas mixtures.
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Discussion of Errors
Th e rece nt appearance of a de tailed and self-co nsis te nt th eo reti cal trea tm e nt [9] of the proble ms of laboratory plasma so urces and of s pec tro sco pi c plas ma diagnosti cs toge ther with th e relativ ely large data sample sizes that can be acc umulated with automatic re cording and co mputing techniqu es mak es possib le a much more thorough error analysi s than has heretofore been attempted. A di sc ussion of seve ral sources of error follows. In general it is found that th e expe cted e xperimental and th eore ti cal errors ar e of rou ghly co mparable magnitud es.
. .1. Electronic
Th e maximum imprecision of th e reco rd ed int e nsiti es du e to in strum e ntal un ce rtainti es was de te rmin ed to be of th e orde r of 0.15 pe rce nt. This figure res ult s fro m th e treatm e nt as ind e pe nd e nt e rrors of th e maxi-mum effects of instrument nonlinearities and zero drift over a period of 1 hr with the combined effects of ambient temperature variations of plus or minus 5 °C and ± 10 percent lin e voltage fluctuations, and includes the co ntribution s from the photomultiplier high-voltage power supply, the c urrent amplifier, the voltage-to-frequency con verter and the electronic co unter.
An additional variation has been observed in the photomultiplier dark current on th e hi gher gai n range settings of the amplifi er. This effect became noticeable after the dark current had been s uppressed and appeared to cons ist of a long-term drift of the dark current of as much as 1 percent of full scale accompanied by short -term random noise of a similar magnitude.
The effects of photomultiplier fatigue on the photocurrent measurements were made negligible by restricting anode currents in the photomultiplier to les s th an 10-7 A, a value which previous investigations had shown to be below the threshold of fatigue effects for these tubes.
A certain amount of delay in the response of th e photomultipliers to step inputs was observed. A rise tim e of about 0.2 sec was measured for the phototubes with S-20 response, while the delay was unmeasureable for the S-4 phototubes, implying some dependence on photocathode material. To ensure s ufficien t tim e for any effects of photomultiplier delay, mechanical relaxation or transient vibrations to decay, th e recording of the photocurrent was postponed until 0.25 seconds after th e arc chamber had completed its shift to a new position.
Calibration
The absolu te calibration of the source intensItIes with a tungsten strip lamp is subject to a maximum uncertainty of abou t ± 5 percent. The brightness temperature calibration of the strip lamp at NBS is qualified by a certificated uncertainty of ± 7 °C relative to the IPTS which would produce uncertainties of about ± 3 percent in the transition probabilities of both neutral and ionic lines. For the calculati on of the s trip lamp emission at wavelepgths other than th e ca libration wavelength (6530 A) the tungsten emissiviti es given by DeVos [20] were used. These are estimated to be accurate to within ± 2 percent. The maximum uncertainty due to this cause would th erefore presumably be ± 2 percent in the blue and infrared spectrum and would decrease to zero at the ca librati on wavelength.
The errors in intensity due to uncertainties in determination of the correct strip lamp current are around ±0.07 percent , almost two orders of magnitude below the errors discussed above and therefore negligible. The combined expected uncertainties are therefore ± 5 percent for blue and infrared lines decreasing to ±3 percent for lines in the red.
Arc Source
The argon used in these experiments was technical grade argon with typically a purity of 99.996 percent containin g mainly nitrogen and oxygen as contaminants. The gas flow system in the arc chamber is designed to prevent atmospheric and electrode contaminants from en tering the observation chamber and indeed no impurities were observed spectroscopically during the experi ments. From th,is observation the impurity upper limit and corresponding transition probability error of the order of 1 percent can be set based upon a minimum detectable signal and es tim ated transition probabilities for lin es of th e lik e ly impurities, C, N, and O.
The arc current regulator maintains th e arc current co nstant to within 0.05 percent for periods of 1/4 or 1/2 hr. Effects of a long-term drift presumably due to ohmic heating of the oi l-cooled regulator s hunt were minimized by monitoring the arc curren t at intervals with a potentiometer and precision shunt and making small manual corrections. Oscilloscopic observation of the arc current reveals a 0.3 percent 360 cycle ri pple when the rotary converter power supply is used. Assuming the totally unrealistic worst possible case -that th e averaging over the 0.1 sec counting time results in a measurement of th e e Jectron density at one c urre nt extrem um and of the line intensity at the other-then the ensuing error in the transition probabilities would be of the order of 0.5 percent and 1 percent for the AI and All lin es respectively.
The arc positioning mechanism is capable oflocating the arc chamber to within 0.002 cm, with a repeatability an order of magnitude better. Since these positioning errors are attributed to the lead screw and are therefore noncumulative. they will appear on the recorded profile of the traverse as noise amounting at most to about 0.4 percent rms of the maximum signal.
The assumed total arc pressure of 1 atm is clearl y an approximation. No record was kept of the prevailing atmospheric pressure during the experiments so that day-to-day pressure fluctuations of 2 or 3 percent must be expec ted. The over-pressure of the argon in the arc required to maintain the s teady gas flow was 0.0003 atm. The arc column over-pressures due to magnetic self-compression and due to th e momentum transport accompanying the heat transport can be estimated [91 for the 90 A arc as 0.0003 atm and 0.02 atm respectively. Thus the actual pressure at all points in the arc was at all times probably within 5 percent of the 1 atm assumed for the calculations. By repeating the plasma composition calculations (table 2) at other pressures the effect of this pressure uncertainty upon the transition probabilities can be evaluated. The result is that a ± 5 percent error in pressure produces a + 1 percent error in the neutral line tran si ti on probabilities and a ± 8 percent error In the ionic line values.
Optical
Any nonuniformity of th e arc in th e axial direc tion within the observation c hamb er will res ult in transition probabilit y er rors due to th e finit e he ight of th e spectrometer slit which co ll ec ts li ght [rom a . region 0.05 c m long in th e axial dire(;tion and because of the resulting signal averaging whiC'h will be different for lin e widths, ne utral lin e int e ns iti es, and ion line inte nsiti es . Estimates of the max imum e rrors from this source base d upon meas ure me nt s taken during a c rude scan alon g th e arc axis are 0.5 percent and 4 percent for neu tral and ionic line tran s ition probabilities r es pec tiv e ly. Similar e rrors arise in the steep gradi e nt regions of th e arc b eca use of imaging errors of th e optical sys te m and th e finite width of the e ntran ce s lit. The (;ombined lateral image smearing was de termin ed to be less than 0.005 cm for the 15 J.L s Lit by moving the edge of a tungs ten s trip filament lamp across th e optic axis at the arc position and observing th e " halfwidth " of the s ignal s tep. Th e cones ponding maxi mum tran s ition probabi lity er rors in thi s c ase are also 0.5 perce nt and 4 percent res pectively at th e e d ges of th e a rc. In all cases th e expe rimental values s hould be too hi gh_ Turbulence, if present in th e arc, would lead to s imilar errors. However, es tim a tes of th e Reynolds number for th e condition s of th ese ex perim en ts li e well within th e laminar flow r egio n s ugg es tin g that thi s s hould not be a probl em. Opti cal refract ivity gradi en ts in th e arc are ex pecte d to ca use a negligible distortion of the arc inte ns ity profil e eve n in the vicinity of s trong line s [91. Thi s expec tation wa s partially confirmed ex perimentally by the failure to de tec t a signifi ca nt di s placeme nt of th e apparent position of the e d ge of a tungs te n s trip lamp filament imaged into the arc plas ma at any observing wavelength near th e AI 6965 A lin e .
Sca tt erin g of li ght by th e optical eleme nt s and arc c ha mb er windows would cause an increase in th e apparent tran si tion probabilities at th e hi ghe r radii, i.e., at the edges of th e luminou s arc column. Since a s light variation of thi s type was indeed observed, seve ral expe rim e nts were performed with no window in th e arc c hamb e r. These failed to s how a s ignificant differe nce at th e arc edges from those in which the window was in cl ude d in th e optical path. Direc t rough measurements of the light scatt e red by th e optical elements showed this amount to be less than 0.3 percent of th e maximum so urce intensity, which co uld not possibly account for the observed radial variation of the A-values.
Th e shot noise arising from statistical fluctuation in th e arrival of photons at the photomultiplier can be es timat ed from th e source intensity and the geome try of th e optical train. It is estimated to be always less than 0.5 percent for the strip lamp calibration and less than 0.1 pe rcent for the arc, except at the ex trem e e dges.
For some expe rim e nt s the limitin g aperture of th e optical sys te m was redu ce d to one-half it s original s ize. Any observed differ e nce in th e res ult s o[ th ese ex pe rim e nt s wou ld have pointed out e rrors and 50S and 0.002 for th e optical depths, T, in th e worst cases enco untered. Since th e Abel inve rs ion is mos t uns tabl e near th e cen ter due to th e infinit e kernel at that point it is to be expected that the consequences of errors in th e s ide-o n int e ns ity measurcments due to self-absorption will normally be mos t severe in the radially inv e rt ed values near th e ce nt e r o[ th e arc. This is borne out by exact analyti c ca lc ulation s o[ s impl e mod e ls and by the approximate Freeman and Katz [101 treatm e nt of more rea li s ti c mod e ls. Th ese ca lc ulation s indi ca te that for s mall degrees of se lfabsorption and for bell-s haped profil es th e relative e rror in th e radially reso lved e mi ss ion coe ffi c ie nt is o[ th e order o[ K~R at th e arc ce nt er wh ere K~ is th e e ffe ctive absorption coe ffi c ie nt at th e ce nt er and R is as before, th e no minal arc radiu s. Thu s only in th e ;ase of th e AI 6965 A lin e will self-ab so rption playa rol e leading to tran s ition probabi liti es that are too low by about 5 perce nt (K~R averaged over th e lin e s hape) at th e arc ce nt er and in c reas in g to th e co rrec t valu e at th e ed ge. To some extent thi s co nclu s ion appears to be s upport e d by th e data of figures 11 and 12 whi c h s how for th e 6965 A lin e a more pronounced depression of the tran si tion probabilities a t hi gh e lec tron de nsiti es nea r th e arc cen te r.
Analytical and Theoretical
In general, the accuracy of an Abel inversion based on curve fittin g tec hniques is dependent upon th e form of th~ intensity profile of the arc traverse and th e fitting functJOn, th e number of polynomials use d in the fitting function, the number of in cre me nts examined during each arc traverse, and th e noi se present on the inte nsity profile. To assess th e effec ts of th ese variables on the accuracy of the inv er sion. analytical tes t fun ction s were co ns tru cted with varying amounts of s uperimpose d nois e drawn from a tabl e of random normal deviates. Th ese te s t [un c tion s, which are of the same general s hape as th e observed profile of the arc trave rse, we re th e n inve rt e d by th e machine program use d in proce ss ing the experimental r es ult s. As ex pect ed , for data with a relati vely hi gh noise level a small number of polynomials in the fitting fun c ti on produces the best inversion in terms of accuracy of fit and minimum noise amplification. Conversely, no significant im· provement in accuracy results from using large num· bers of increments and terms unless the signal/noise ratio of the data is quite high. The accuracy of the inversion is, however, relatively insensitive to varia· tions in number of increments for noise levels greater than 0.3 percent due to the smoothing inherent in the curve fitting process and in this range the relative noise level of the inverted profile is almost identical to that on the original recorded intensity profile.
The results of tests on analytical functions were borne out by further tests of the inversion on actual experimental profiles. The number of data points of representative many·point arc traverses was halved and quartered by systematically discarding alternate data points , and the resulting "thinned" traverses inverted and compared to the originals. These tests also showed that, at least for the data encountered here, no further accuracy could be attained by taking more than 20 or 30 measurements per arc traverse. Similarly, the use of more than 8 or 10 terms in the polynomial expansion was again not warranted and, in fact, increased the noise level in the results.
Numerical tests of the dispersion shape fitting pro· gram carried out by superimposing noise upon calcu· lated dispersion shapes reveals that the relative rms noise on the computed line intensity and halfwidth is roughly equal to the relative noise in the input intensity data at the half maximum intensity level. Thus, little smoothing of the noise is accomplished in this step. This is due mainly to the influence of the noise upon the background or continuum level de· termination by the program. In these experiments this determination was dependent upon a compara· tively small effective number of points due to the wavelength point distribution employed.
The use of the area of the fitted dispersion shape as the spectral line intensity obviates the necessity for correcting measured line intensities for that portion of the line lying below and beyond the end points of the wavelength scan. This is a significant correction amounting to 13 percent for scans of only ten half· widths and may account for part of the difference between the transition probabilities observed here and the lower values of other workers. Since the experimental line shapes even after correction for apparatus functions are not expected to be quite dispersion shapes [9] it was necessary to ascertain the effect of departures from the dispersion shape upon the linewidth, shift, and intensity values as meas· ured in these experiments. For this purpose the dispersion shape fitting program was applied to a theoretical complete asymmetric line shape [21] which appears to be reasonably representative of the experimental line shapes encountered here. The computed intensities and halfwidths were consistently low by 3 percent and 2 percent respectively. The line shifts were consistently overestimated by a magnitude approximately equal to the error in the ~. halfwidth. No attempt was made to calibrate the pispersion shape fitting program for these theoretical 506 line shapes because of the unavailability of sufficiently extensive tables of the necessary line shapes. Consequently, systematic errors can be expected in the results amounting to perhaps 5 percent and probably always in the direction indicated by this example.
At the heart of these measurements is the determination of the electron density by the HIl line shape measurement. Unfortunately a significant uncertainty in the results is associated with this step. For example, Griem [9] estimates that the electron densities obtained from HIl line shapes are probably reliable only to about 5 percent based upon an analysis of the theoretical approximations. In addition, as indicated in figure 4, some error is involved in the fitting of a theoretical line shape to the experimental data. Typically the rms deviation of the experimental points from the fitted curve is 2 or 3 percent of the maximum HIl intensity. (This is somewhat better than the dispersion shape fitting to the argon lines which typically has an rms deviation of 3 to 5 percent. However, in part this greater error is explained by the influence of the apparatus or slit function which is not taken into account in the fitting and by the approximation of the true theoretical shapes by the dispersion shape .) The subtraction of the pure argon spectrum from the argon + hydrogen spectrum removes the major part of any uncertainties in the HIl shape measurement due to irregularities in the argon continuum underlying the hydrogen line. Any errors in this step due to small changes in the radial tempera· ture profile caused by the addition of the trace of hydrogen are expected to be negligible but pre· sumably are included in this 2 or 3 percent deviation. As a partial check of these H~ measurements in two of the 60 A experiments Her line s.hapes were also recorded. From the electron density, temperature, and hydrogen to argon ratio as determined from the He measurements the theoretical intensity and shape ot the H lines were computed using the Griem, Kolb , and Shean tabulations. Figure 15 shows a compar· ison of an experimental Her line shape (after the Abel inversion and subtraction of the pure argon spectrum) with the theoretical shape based upon the HIl meas· urements at the same radial point. The agreement is seen to be satisfactory in the wings and at the center but the halfwidth of the theoretical shape is 10 percent or so smaller than the experimental one. This difference appears to be in accord both in magnitude and direction with the correction to the theoretical H", shapes which Griem et aI. , [14] estimate would accrue by taking into account the improved ion field strength di stribution fun ctions of Mozer and Baranger. Thus , in conclusion , it is reasonable to assume that the electron de nsiti es obtained in these experiments from the Hllline shapes s hould not be in error by much more than about 5 percent. This results in 8 and 20 percent uncertainties respectively in the AI and All transition probabilities. Griem [22] has discussed in detail the validity of the local thermodynamic equilibrium (L.T.E.) assumption JI1 laboratory plasmas. Using his criteria one finds that for hom oge neo us plasmas of th e dimensions of the arcs of th ese ex pe rim e nts co mpl e te L.T.E. wou ld be probable down to th e lowes t elec tron de ns iti es actually utilized in th e meas ure me nts-2 X 10 16 for neutral species and 5 X 10 16 for io ni c s pecies. Again followin g Griem's treatm e nt one find s th a t th e grea tes t average di stan ce trave led by any s pecies in the arc be tw ee n e quilibratin g colli sions is th a t of th e ground sta te ne utral s of th e order of 10-2 c m at th e axis.
Thu s, the meas ured elec tron de nsity and lin e inte nsi· ti es at a particular point in th e arc are not to be inte r· preted as co rres pondin g exac tl y to L.T.E. co nditi ons at th e local elec tron te mpe rature a t that point but rat her as appropriate to so me kind of averaging qf near·e quilibrium distributions which exist over a di sta nce of th e o rd e r of 10-2 c m. The use of thi s di stan ce, th e n , permits so me estim ate of th e effec ts of the te mperature and co mposi ti on gradi e nts present in the arc upon th e accuracy of th e tran sition probability de terminations . Clearly an over·estimate of the errors is obtained by co uplin g line inte nsity measureme nts at one point with equilibrium calc ulation s bas ed upon electron density meas ure ments 10-2 cm away. Such a procedure resulu in error es timate s of 1 perce nt for th e neutral lines and 2 percent for the ioni c lin es at the center of the 90 A arc. Away from the ce nter thi s equilibrating collision distance is not a proper meas ure of th e L.T.E. smearing becaus e of th~ additi onal eq uilibratin g influences of the diffusion of ions and excited a to ms from the hot core and the abso rption of reso nan ce radiation from th e core. The fact th at th e meas ured transition probabilities show no stron g depe nd e nce upon th e electron de nsity , however, suggests that if de pa rtures from L.T.E. are not seriou s at the arc ce nter th ey are probabl y also not seriou s at least out to 0.2 c m where th e lowes t electron de ns ity meas ure me nts were take n.
Discussion of Results
Th e es tima led tra nsition pro babilit y un certainti es res ultin g from thi s e rror a nalysis ass umin g th e e rrors a re ind e pe nd e nt are includ ed in tab le 3 toge th e r w ilh tra ns iti on probabi lit y values ob la in ed by oth e r inv es tigators . Mos t of th e e rrors which have bee n d isc usse d a re s ys teina ti c. Howe ver, a fe w -th e e lec troni c noise, Ih e num e rical c urve fittin g errors, th e day-Ioday press ure variation, and th e d ar k c urre nt drift errors -are not a nd will te nd to be re du ce d in magnitud e by th e averaging over th e ma ny experim e nts or radii. In a rrivin g at th e un ce rtaint y estimates in table 3 du e allowance for this kind of erro r was ta ke n, wh ere appropriate, by divi sion by th e sq uare roo t of th e sa mpl e numbe r. A similar calc ula tion applied to th e ne utral lin e width and shift meas ure me nts giv es an es timated 6 perce nt un certaint y.
Th e three dominatin g e rrors in th e averaO"e tran sition probabilit y valu es dete rmin ed her e a re tIl e absolute inte nsil y ca libra ti on errors, th e sys te mati c errors in the argon lin e s hape fittin g due to apparatus fun c ti ons a nd asymmetry, a nd the es timated un certaint y in th e hydroge n lin e broadenin g Ih eo ry. It is now possibl e to reduce th e effe c t of calibrati on un certainties from th e 3 to 5 perce nt es timated in these ex pe rim e nts to about 1 to 2 percent, by mea ns of new NBS radi ome tri c calibra ti on services whi c h hav e beco me available o n a limited basis [24] sin ce th ese ex pe rim e nts were und ert a ke n. Also, with so me e ffo rt , th e arO"on lin e shape fittin g can be improved b y th e calc ulation and use of more e xte nsive theore ti cal lin e s ha pe ta bl es includin g asymmetry a nd po ssibl y with apparatus a nd Doppler bro ade nin g prope rl y fold ed in . Thus th e experim e ntal e rrors can probably be reduced b y a fa.c tor of tw o without excessiv e effort. H oweve r, wIth o ut a co nco mit a nt improve me nt in th e acc uracy of th e e lec tron d e ns it y de termin atio n th ese expe rime nta] improve me nts would onl y margin all y reduce the es tJmated ove rall errors. Th e un ce rtaint y in thi s ste p is th e major co ntributi o n to th e error es timates in table 3. Grie m's es tim ate of th e acc uracy of th e hydroge n lin e s hape calc ul ation is not signifi ca ntl y c ha nged by co nsid e ra ti on of th e s mall a mo unt of rela· tively con tradi c tor y ex peri men tal evid e nce [91. Further experime ntal or th eoretical studi es should pe rmit a bette r assessment of th e acc uracy of thi s ex tre mely us eful plas ma diagnos ti c tec hniqu e.
Th e origin of the apparent de crease of th e tra nsiti on probabilities with increas in g electron de nsit y (see e.g., fig. 11 ) is unknown. Of the e rror so urces described above, the only pertin e nt ones es tim ated to be of sufficient magnitude to e nco mpass thi s effec t are hydroge n lin e broadenin g theory errors, lin e s ha pe fitting errors, and possibly de partures from L.T.E. This deviation from a con stant tra nsiti on probability agrees qualitativ ely with the discrepancies observ ed by Wiese e t a1. [25J in pure hydroge n arcs.
The scatter of the tra nsition probability values (figs. 4 to 13) is in agreement with th e noise le vel es timate s describe d above. These were mainl y electroni c and amounted to 1 or 2 percent of the maximum signals. When expressed in terms of the half.intensity of a line this relative noise level is higher by a factor of two or more, and, consequently, since neither the Abel inver· sion nor the dispersion line fitting seems to modify the noise level, the line intensities should exhibit a scatter of several percent. When combined with a similar noise in the electron density values a resultant scatter of the transition probability values of the order of 5 to 10 percent is to be expected.
The theoretical transition probabilities of Garstang were carried out in an arc containing a hydrogen-argon mixture. However, since his diagnostics were based upon hydrogen line intensity measurements and the use of the cold gas composition there is a possibility of a systematic error due to demixing.
Gericke's argon transition probabilities [3] are based upon an argon arc temperaturt; profile derived from measurements of the All 4348 A line intensity using a transition probability value of 68 X 10 6 sec l . The value obtained in the present work for this transition probability is 240 X 10 6 sec-I. If this is correct then Gericke's transition probability values should be increased by about 35 percent 3 and would agree well with the present values. These same comments apply to Richter's value for the AI 4044 A line (27) which was evidently obtained similarly. The corresponding adjustments to Gericke's elegtron density values result, [Ne ] . Thus the measurements reported here are evidently well in accord with Gericke's on a relative basis but the absolute results differ through the use of the H{3 line shap~ for the arc diagnostics rather than the All 4348 A transition probability used by Gericke.
In the case of Olsen's results an estimate of the degre~ of self-absorption at the center of the All 4806 A line 4 under his arc conditions leads to values for the optical depth, T , of 0.7 or 0.3 depending upon whether the line halfwidth is estimated from Griem's theoretical calculations [9] or is extrapolated from the experimental data of figure 9. In either case the magnitude is sufficient to cause a serious error in the radially resolved emission coefficient and to raise doubts about whether Olsen's observed apparent . 3 This includes a correc tion di scussed by Griem (26) to the ionization potential lowering. 4 There appears to be an error in the equation for self-absorption in reference 2 (eq (6». gn should probably be replaced by ! 1T.
off-axis maximum was not in fact a consequence of this absorption rather than a manifestation of the Larenz and Bartels [28] "normal" temperature effect. In this event Olsen's temperature determinations and transition probabilities are open to radical reinterpretation. Table 1 compares the measured values of the line widths and shifts (averaged assuming they are proportional to the electron density) with theoretical values computed from Griem's tables [9] for a temperature of 12 000 oK. Fortunately the theoretical values of the reduced widths and shifts are not strongly temperature dependent so that the difference between 12 000° and whatever effective temperature is introduced by the averaging of the experimental values will cause a difference of only a few percent in the tabular entries. For the neutral argon lines the agreement of theory and experiment is roughly within the expected accuracy of 8 percent for the experiments and 20 percent for the theory. The ion line results, however, are in very poor agreement with theory. For the line shift this is understandable since the theoretical Stark shift for the line does not include the plasma polarization blue shift [9] which rough calculations indicate will be larger than the Stark shift. 
